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Catharine Susan and Me hadn’t anything much to do, so when she kept on screaming “Come and join us” – we comed and joined –
And she said “All men was cruel and wicked and we must have votes and turn them out” – So they drew lots who should go and tell them.

Catharine Susan and me got the shortest straws –
They wouldn’t let us go in –
But we had a splendid
fight outside – — —
Then we had an awfully good idea --

They were dum-found-dead!
Of course the brutes came after us – but they had a nice lot of trouble
I think –
We stole Mr Codfish's lovely "Pinionette" and the others came too.
And just as Catharine Susan was going to drop the paper into the motor of the Head Man she fell out — — — and us too — — —
“Lock us up? No, you shan’t -- -- !!!
Put me down! I tell you --
How dare you carry me like this -- -- --
Yah!!!!!
Take it away! -- --

Take it away! -- --
But oh! we got most awfully tired of it presently — — —
But we cheered up when the Home Secretary and the Governor came to see us. And when they said “Will you go home quietly?” we said “Yes” - and we did.
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